











































Illusion of the East in the City of Shanghai???on PIERROT by Mu-Shiying
NAKAMURA Midori?
Abstract
 Through the influence of contemporary French and Japanese literature, modernist literature was born in Shanghai between 
the mid-????s and ????s. At that time, Shanghai was developing into a cosmopolitan city. Mu-Shiying was one of the young 
writers who tried to represent the atmosphere of the city of Shanghai through the technique of modernism. With the revival of 
urban culture in Shanghai after the ????s, the work of Mu-Shiying has gained high acclaim. This paper will illustrate how Mu-
Shiying was influenced by the modernist poet Dai-Wangshu. Moreover, by focusing on how the ?exotic atmosphere? in his work 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































?  SHU-MEI-SHIH ????? ?The Lure of the Modern Writing 
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